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INTERVIEW OF MRS . W. 0 . SELBY

by
Monte J . Selby

completed for
Dr . Allan Miller

HISTORY OF AMERICAN EDUCATION

July 14 , 1987

FORWARD

The following interview is with Mrs. W. O. Selby about her experiences
of teaching in a rural one-room schoolhouse .

These experiences take

place in the early l920 ' s, but it is worth noting that she continued
to teach in public schools until 1970.

Until her retirement in 1986,

she enjoyed her work in the local public library in Brewster , Kansas
helping young and old find favorite novels or helping the ambitious
student with research .

It has been attempted in Lhis interview to

preserve some of the phrasing, style, and ' lingo' of Mrs. Selby as she
discusses her days of educating youngsters in the one-room school.

MONTE:

When and.where did you start teaching?

MRS. SELBY: I graduated from high school in the spring and went
to college in Alva, Oklahoma, which was a teacher's college at
that time. I took a 10 hour course that summer. Then I taught
that winter starting in September.
I was in a rural country school. It was a nice solid school
building like they had in those times with the big coal stove in
t~e middle of the room with a shield around it . Of course there
was no air conditioning or anything like that just very plain .
There was a well out on the school ground where we got our water
out of a bucket with a dipper in it. So if anybody had anything
everybody else had it tool
It was an eight grade school with all eight grades first to
eighth but I didn't have but one first grader and nothing more
through the third grade. Most of my pupils were sixth , seventh,
and eighth grade~s.
I was scared to death that first morning of school . I looked
at those youngsters, some of the boys in the eighth grade were
bigger than I. I had a feeling like I ' d like to crawl behind my
desk and just stay hidden for awhile. But really they were an
easy group of children to work with. The ones that scared the
life out of me were the first graders cause I didn ' t know what
to do with them hardly.
We taught all of the same subject matter that we have today
mostly with the same outline of classwork. We had reading, writing, math, science although science was not stressed as much as
it is now . We always had a class of health subject matter and
history as well. And in that particular place we always had a
class of Oklahoma History 1 that's one history we always had . It
was started in the fifth and sixth grade through seventh . Then
by the time we got up to eighth grade we had American History .
They emphasized especially the state history. That was one
of the things that was always expected and we always did a good
job of teaching Oklahoma History. I found out that I knew more
about Oklahoma History than I did anything else . Then when I
came to Kansas in 1948 I found out that they were not so particular about a state history. I was kind of amazed at that because I felt like your state history would be more important to
you personally than the other.
MONTE:

Can you describe the school year calendar?

MRS. SELBY : We had six months of school starting in September.
We had a vacation at Christmas time, a week usually, and we observed all the holidays . If it was a national holiday we took
a day off .
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MONTE:

What kind of salary did you earn?

MRS. SELBY: I received the ·whole sum of $65 . 00 a month for my
teaching. The following year I was there they raised me to $75 . 00
a month. That was a lot o( money for me back in those days
when your board and room didn ' t cost you much . I lived with a
family in the district and I walked a mile and a half to school
everyday . But the school was ten or fifteen miles from town so
that's where I stayed . When it was real bad weather they would
hook up the horse and buggy and take us to school. They had
cars at that time but the horse and buggy is what we drove to
school.
MONTE:

What was the name of the town you were talking about?

MRS. SELBY: The name of the town was Goltry, Oklahoma that we
were outside of .
MONTE : How did your salary compare with what other teachers were
getting paid in that area?
MRS . SELBY: Teachers who had taught more got up to about $95 . 00
which was really the highest pay. I was fortunate to even get
$65 . 00 when I started out .
MONTE:

How were the school districts divided?

MRS . SELBY : It was very interesting down there . About every three
square miles encompassed a school district . There were schools
all around 11s j11st about every three mile's. So the schools were
not very large . I think I had fourteen children that first year
and the second year I had a couple less . There were no beginners
and I think a couple of the students graduated that first year .
MONTE: You were talking about the building earlier. I was wondering if the people in the district went together and built the school?
MRS. SELBY : Yes, every school district had a school . They were
wooden buildings, I couldn't tell you the size of them but they had
windows on both sides. There was a little entry way where we put
our lunch buckets , our boots and that type of thing . It was probably about 20 ' by 40' .
We burned coal and wood . I had one of my eighth grade boys as
my janitor . He would put wood and coal in the stove early in the
morning in the winter time . lie also swept, cleaned and took care of
things like that.
MONTE:

How was discipline handled in those days?
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MRS . SELBY : It is amazing to me when I think back over it .
Everybody knew everybody else. They were all neighbors there
and very well acquainted so discipline was no problem. It just
reminded me of the way I thought of my teachers when I was in
school . A teacher was someone you looked up to , someone everybody respected. You never really thought of disobeying . Of
course T dun't mean to say they were all little angels or anything like that but if I said not to do something that was
obeyed. I didn't have any problems with back talk or that sort
of thing at all .
Really I had three eighth graders. Most of the youngs\-cr.s
were fourth , fifth and sixth graders . But those eighth grade
students were very cooperative .
One of the interesting things about this particular country
school was the fact that the parents came quite often to visit
school . The fathers would come to visit especially. They would
come in the afternoons usually and just sit and watch for awhile .
Sometimes they would bring a bucket of cookies or something like
that to the kids. But they were very cooperative .
0

MONTE : Did you have any special programs you presented for the
parents?
MRS. SELBY: We always had a Christmas program with a Christmas
tree and all the fixins ' and a Santa Claus . The children would
present some vocal talent . Then we had a program in the spring
and a picnic dinner . That was just part of the make-up of a country school at that time in that particular area.
MONTE: Were you in charge of the music and any extra special areas
that were taught?
MRS . SELBY : Yes , the teacher was always in charge of the music
and things . In fact, the teacher that preceded me could not play
the piano or any other instrument so all the s inging they did was
a cappella. But I was fortunate enough to be able to play the organ.
We had one of the pump kind of organs. We were very fortunate to
have an organ . We ' d usually have music every morning. We 'd sing
some and do things like that . The kids really enjoyed it . They
really enjoyed the extra things you did . They were really interested in music.
And back in those days we did what was called speaking pieces
where you 'd memorize a verse or something . Maybe it would be a
poem or a written speech of some kind and the students would give
it. That wa s part of our program. We also did little dialogue
type things for entertainment in our programs. But we emphasized
reading, writing and arithmetic the most . It seemed like those
things were what people were most interested in .
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MONTE: Did you e~er think of not passing any of your. students
or how would you handle a s~tuation like that when they were all
in the same classroom together.
MRS. SELBY: Oh yes,you had those things happen but I ' ll tell you ,
we did a lot of helping each other . When I would be busy with
some of the students sometimes the older children would help out
with the little folks. They would help them with reading or writing or arithmetic or just what,_ever they were working on .
}10NTE:

What type of facilities did you have to work with?

MRS. SELBY: Oh we had the desks in rows with each student having
their own desk to themselves. We had the old wooden type desks .
In the front of the room there was a long bench called the rec'i,ro.tion bench where they came to have their classes in the front .
That left the rest of them kind of quiet or at least that didn 't
really bother them unless they were paying more attention to that
than the studying they were suppose to be doing . We had a nice
blackboard, we always had a blackboard and plenty of chalk. And
we used those blackboards immensely . They would study their spelling by writing it on the blackboard and things like that . But
we did most of those things the same it didn ' t matter if you were
teaching in a one room school in 1921 or 1938 or 1946! You still
had a certain way of teaching and following a plan for the class
you had.
You would usually have one class recite as we called it while
the rest of them were suppose to be getting their lessons. It was
really hard for the little folks because there just wasn't anything
for them to do but just sit there . And I would imagine it was rather boring sometimes. But we usually tried to have something of some
kind that was fun or play . It sure was a far cry from the type of
classroom that we have now no doubt about that .
MONTE :

How long was your school day?

MRS. SELBY : We took up at 9:00 o ' clock and let out at 4:00 o'clock .
Then we had an hour recess at noon and then we had two fifteen
minute breaks in the morning and the afternoon. So they did have
breaks in the day .
A lot of times on Friday afternoons we would have ciphering
matches or spelling bees where they'd stand up there in a row
and choose up sides . I'd give them spelling wordsand they'd try
to see who could stay up the longest . If they missed a word they
had to go sit down .
We did o-r',tl..rN?:tic. the sa!J}e way. We called it ciphering matches
where they would choose up sides and you 'd ask them problems according to their level . And they liked to do that you know .
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MONTE: Did your students ever compete against children in other
schools in any type of contest?
MRS . SELBY: We didn't have like a spelling bee in town for the
whole community but we used to go to these other country schools
like on Friday afternoons and we would have spelling matches . We
would have one whole school against another. Usually you had
about the same group of children .
We did have county contests where all the students would go
to a designated place, usually in one of the towns, and the students would write their words on paper then . Usually we did those
in the spring when the school year was almost over .
The parents would always load us up and take us to the place
where we met for these contests or matches . A lot of times the
parenfs would come to watch the excitement . The kids all liked to
show off to their parents you know !
MONTE:

Where did you get the words you used for your spelling words?

MRS . SELBY: We had a little bound spelling book for each grade. We
didn ' t have the paperbacks and workbooks like we have now . But my
they weren ' t anything like the words they give them to learn now.
MONTE : After the eighth grade students finished at your countrys~hoci\
did they go on to high school then?
MRS . SELBY : Yes , the teacher would f i rst give them a passing grade
from her school , but then the students would have to take a county
test . They would take all of them into the county courthouse and
they would take an examination that would take most of the afternoon. There was someone there to give the students their tests and
the students then had to wait for several days to find out if they
passed or if they didn ' t pass . But most of them did pass . Very
seldom did one ever not pass .
MONTE:

Was that just in Oklahoma or was that like a national test?

MRS . SELBY : I don ' t know how i t was in any of the other schools. I
never taught in any other kind of school except the rural schools .
That was in 1921 and 1922 .
Then I had earned enough money teaching t hose two years that
1 didn ' t have to teach t hat next yea r. I went back to school instead at Alva for a couple of years . I went back to school and got
a teacher's certificate . Then iry,rder to get our certificate we
also had to take a county examination over all the subject ar eas
we were going to be teaching. I took this teacher's examination
and got what they call a first grade certificate and that lasted
me two years so 1 never did have to take another one .
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You'd have to take another examination in order to get a higher
grade certificate'. But I o~ly taught on my first grade certificate in , 0 ltry , Oklahoma after I finished those two years at
Alva . From then on I never did teach in another one room country
school.
One year during the war I taught out jp western Oklahoma
and we had so many of the teachers go to the service . There was
a little old country school outside of where my husband taught.
They were just scouring around trying to find somebody who had
taught school or could teach school and I taught out there theQ .
~ow that was a rural school too but that was a good many years
later . That would have been in about 1947 or 1948 . See, I had
married and had had all of my children so I didn ' t Leach for
a good many years .
This was a bigger rural school . I had sixteen or seventeen
children out there . I drove out to the school everyday . It was
still a one teacher school.
MONTE: Was this school a lot different than the other school you
taught in?
MRS . SELBY : It was a lot different because our building was better
and we had better equipment . We were also close there to a farm
house so you didn ' t feel so far out. It was really a little town
or a wide place in the road. They had a post office there, a garage
and a service station. There was also a little store. We had a
small kitchen in the school where we could fix hot lunches . If
the kids brought something we could heat it up or once in a while
1 would fix vegetable soup and we would all have that . The students also improved a lot as we went along.
We got to the place where we got more money to work with and
better equipment , books, etc . through taxes . But the first school
I taught was well ~tuir~ed with a little library and the organ which
most of the schools didn ' t have . Of course the students bought
their own books .
MONTE: I was curious where your pay came from then?
taxes also?

Was it from

MRS . SELBY: Yes the schools got state money just like they get now .
It was the same only not nearly as much money . A lot of the things
you had were things people had donated. But we had enough money to
buy the coal and a gas light that put out good light.
But there were very, very few teachers in those days especially
in the area that I was in. In the teacher training colleges I took
history, penmanship and English, you always had English , plus the
school I went co taught a basic agriculture class . Then of course
we also had geography.
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MONTE :
kids .

So they tried to make everything very pr~ctical for the

MRS . SELBY: Yes they did . But they emphasized especially the
basics like the reading, mathematics and the writing . Even
if you talked to other teachers around they said they didn ' t
seem to care about how much you taught about science or geography or Lhat type of thing.
And the community I was in was predominately German people.
The children could speak English well but they definitely had
a brogue and the parents were more German speaking . But they
were always good parents and they always stood behind the schools.
MONTE:

Was there a school board?

MRS. SELBY: Yes we had a three man school board for each district.
They paid your wages, paid for the general maintenance of the school
building and things like that. They would get the building ready
in the fall and usually there would be some painting to be done.
They would hire the teachers .
The first year I taught we had one man on the school board that
was a funny ale' dodger. And usually he would worry the life out
of me and sometimes he would come about 11 : 00 o ' clock . But he ' d
come by every once in a while . And he would come in and he would
never sit in the back of the room he would always park up in the
front seat. And he ' d sit there right in front of me and the kids
were trying to work. But he'd just sit there and watch me . His
eyes would go everywhere I went . The first time he came it bothered
me so bad I thought how will I ever get through this. I figured
he was counting every word . But he had two children in the school
and he lived just three miles away . But I finally got used to him .
And the last thing he al"1ays said was ''if you need anything just
let me know.N And they did, they spent their money on the school
if there were supplies I need like crayons and so on .
But I was really fortunate as far as discipline was concerned
because the eighth graders I had were older . Sometimes they
couldn't go co high school so they would take the eighth grade over
just to be in school . A lot of them were fourteen , fifteen years
old.
MONTE :

Why was that, because the high school cost?

MRS . SELBY : Yes, well sometimes t he schools would be several miles
in town and they didn ' t have buses in those days , so the parents
had to either let them stay with people in town or let them drive
in every day.
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MONTE :

Was school in those days mandatory [or all children?

MRS . SELBY: Yes it was mandatory everyone went to school.
They were supposed to go to school until they were sixteen or
until they graduated from the eighth grade . Then later they
changed it to just sixteen . But there were a lot of kids that
were in the seventh or eighth grade when they were sixteen
because they didn ' t start as early . They had to be six years
old before they started . And there were no Kindergartens.
MONTE:

How did you go about the teaching of reading?

MRS . SELBY : We taught the alphabet , syllables and used pictures
for words . But most of the six year olds had a good vocabulary
already plus their parents had usually taught them how to write
their name. And most of them would know their numbers up to a
certain point or maybe their alphabet.
But that is where you started . Then we would put little words
together and I would use my blackboard . You know we didn ' t have
any reproductive machines or anything like that so you didn ' t have
much to help you . You really used your own initiative, you really
did. Because the helps you get now in teaching ar e just so much
more .
MONTE: Did you have substitute teachers when you couldn ' t make it
to school?
MRS . SELBY : Back then they would sometimes get a substituff teacher
but most of the time j f a teacher was absent the other teachers
just took up her classes and went on . We just got by without any
help .
Now in some of the country schools around they had problems
with the boys, usually the eighth graders . They ' d be big burly
country boys you know . But I guess I was just fortunate that I
had children I didn ' t have to wor r y about . But their parents
were good with them and the students were interested in so many
things.
MONTE : Do you think it helped that you were from that area and
known in the community?
MRS . SELBY : Well it might ' ve helped because they knew my folks .
In fact, one boy whose home I lived in graduated from high school
with me in Q..oltry. Also , some of the districts there would be
as many as twenty-five to thirty kids in all the grades. Well
you know that's rough and naturally your back is going to be turned on part of them all the time.
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MO~TE: When you let the kids go out to recess did they all play
together or what did they do?
MRS. SELBY: The little ones would usually play together somewhere
and the kids in the higher grades would usually play baseball or
something like that . We used to have a game they used to play
called shinney where you kick a tin can around you know? But the
last year I taught in that school they built us a basketball goal
and got us a basketball . We wore out two of them that winter .
They didn ' t play basketball much but some of them got so they would
shoot at the goal or play games with the ball . They would play
games like work up where they would take turns shooting the ball .
That was the thing about those country schools with so many
kids at different ages. They seemed to manage to make up their
games so they could all get along . And it seemed like the older
ones were usually good about overseeing the younger ones . Usually
the older girls like in the eighth grade liked to help you like
take care of the little ones or help do something . They liked to
teach clas~ and help like that . Really I don ' t know how one could ' ve
got through without some kind of help like that so they were playing little games or something.
MONTE:

What were the restroom facilities like?

MRS . SELBY : Oh yes we had two of those things . They were two little
out houses out back with toilets in them . One for boys and one for
girls on each side of the school .
MONTE:

I bet that would be awful cold in the winter to go out there.

MRS. SELBY: Oh dear that was something ! I ' ll tell you one thing. In
the winter time when it was cool they didn't go to the bathroom every
fifteen minutes . They would put on their coats , boots , etc . to go
out t o the bathroom and it wasn't much fun because it was quite an
ordeal to go out in the winter.
MONTE: How did you inform parents if school was going to be called
off because of the weather?
MRS. SELBY : The majority of people had telephones and as a general
rule most of them were on the same line or on a party line . We used
to have~ signal if something was going to go on of five long rings.
That was a signal for everybody to listen .
It was just kind of understood if it was stormy and cold you
just didn't go . But as a general rule three miles was as far as you
could be from the school because the school was in the middle .
Sometimes you were closer to another school in a different dis~
ttict . But if you wanted to go to school there you had to get permission and sometimes they would charge you to go there because you
paid your own district for its school.
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MONTE:

I was just curious if you got into any religion in the schools?

MRS. SELBY : No there was never any problem with that or anything
much said. It kind of just depended on the teacher. Sometimes there
were prayers said and some said the Lord ' s Prayer but there was never
much emphasis on that in the schools so there wasn't much to deal
with. The only place that we had much to say about that was when I
was teaching in that school during the war and we had a group of
Jehovah Witness who did not believe in saluting the flag . And of
course that was in a time when patriotism was very important because of the war . I didn ' t have any in my school but in another
district that bordered mine there were some and they wouldn't salute
the flag .
Well there were all kinds of gimmicks co try Lo avoid it. Those
people would just come co school ten minutes late . And we always
had our flag salute at that time. Those people had problems with
some of the parties too and things like that .
This caused a little bit of antagonism in the schools , especially in the high schools with people taking sides and so on . A
lot of men would go into the meeting with a feeling about this that
was high . You know these people didn ' t want to serve in the service either . So that would cause some hard feelings .
MONTE:

Did you have any kind of racial problems in your schools?

MRS . SELBY: No nothing like that where I t aught . Of course you
know in Oklahoma we were south of the Mason Dickson Line and they
were very set against the blacks . They had all kinds of rules
and restrictions against them in public places .
MONTE : Did you keep any kind of formal r ecords on these children
in your one-room school?
MRS . SELBY : In every county there was a county superintendent and
we were responsible to the county superintendents for our grades
and records . And she was the one that told us how to do this and
that . She provided us with grade books and attendance books and
that type of thing . She was the boss!

